
WHITCHURCH DOWN 

Much of this new walk skirted around Tavistock’s Golf Course which dominates Whitchurch Down on 

the edge of Dartmoor but besides golfers, many walkers, sheep and ponies can also be seen every 

day of the week. As it is common land, the ponies are free to roam wherever they like with the 

exception of the golf course which is roped off for their own protection .The walk began with a hill 

so we had to get that out of the way before we could relax but as we passed the Pimple atop the 

underground reservoir, no ponies were grazing there today to be admired, so we just kept going. 

Once we had passed the club house we 

crossed the road towards an ancient 

granite cross which stood all alone as a 

way-marker for a track across Whitchurch 

Down towards Tavistock. This track would 

have been used regularly by the monks on 

their journey from Tavistock Abbey to 

Buckfast Abbey long before anyone ever 

invented the game of golf or tarmacked 

any roads! On closer inspection the cross 

appears to consist of two halves of differing grades 

of granite, so perhaps a repair had been carried out at some time. 

Nearby, a group of black-faced sheep escorted us between multi-stemmed Hawthorns; by far the 

most dominant of the species growing here along a well-trodden track beside the 

boundary wall. They all have an age 

about them with gnarled branches 

dripping with grey-green lichens 

and spiky fingers reaching out to 

attack unwary walkers; the tallest 

amongst us found it necessary to 

duck once or twice while Ray had to 

get his secateurs out to cut away 

the spikes from the handle of his 

walking pole when he got tangled 

up, but I think everyone arrived at 

the attractive coffee stop beside the stream, unscathed.  

Below is a photo taken on the day we reccied this walk several months ago when the very young 

foals were resting on their sides on the ground while the mares nibbled what grass still remained 

close to the stream, but not a single 

pony could be seen today. Ponies with 

this colouring are likely to be Dartmoor 

Hill Ponies, a pony born on Dartmoor, 

but not a purebred registered Dartmoor 

Pony. 



An annual drift takes place on Dartmoor about this time of 

year when all the ponies are rounded up with a 

combination of horsepower and mechanised vehicles, so 

maybe that is where they had all gone. Individual owners 

then separate their ponies by their brands and after 

selecting the most promising of the bunch to be sold at market, the foals are then branded and sent 

together to roam the moors for another twelve months. 

My thanks go to Colin for this photo taken as we enjoyed our 

break, but all too soon it 

was time to leave the 

stream with its small tinkling 

waterfall and tackle the 

second hill of the day, this 

one ran alongside a road 

that cuts the golf course in 

half. At the top everyone 

paused in the warm 

sunshine beside their long 

shadows to admire the 

views in all directions, the 

sunshine was a real bonus after the earlier mists had cleared. 

The well-used golf course was spotted from time 

to time this morning and while it is said that most 

golf courses have some unique features, being in 

an area of outstanding natural beauty with 

sweeping vistas, I am sure this in itself can be a 

distraction to many of the players. When we 

passed the 14th tee one golfer was heard to say 

something about having an audience as he 

prepared to take his next shot. 

In the far distance a green slope led up to the Pimple while over to our left, more sheep could be 

seen resting in the shade beneath the hawthorns as some very vocal rooks flew overhead; higher 

and higher we walked along a wide grassy path between bracken and gorse but the town of 

Tavistock eventually appeared in the distance, so not much further to go. 

Finally as we neared Tavistock Cricket Club we saw our first hardy little ponies, mostly young foals 

but there were one or two pregnant mares 

amongst them who totally ignored us, so used 

are they to humans. Approaching the kissing 

gate to leave the downs, everyone agreed we 

had found another good walk. 

 



 

 

 

 


